Directions to:
SPARK Social SF
601 Mission Bay Blvd North
San Francisco
And the winner for ease of transportation? Caltrain!!
Caltrain
 Take Caltrain to 4th and King station
 When exiting the station, hang a right onto 4th Street
 Walk 10 minutes south down 4th Street to SPARK Social SF
 Join everyone at the double decker bus!
A close second:
BART (clipper card required for connection to MUNI)
 Hop off the BART at Embarcadero station
 Take escalator (or stairs) up one floor (still underground)
 If needed, buy a Clipper card at the fare machines and load with $5 value
 Enter the MUNI turnstiles (with the Clipper card)
and descend to MUNI platform
 Take the T Line toward Sunnydale & Bayshore
 You’ll pass AT&T park and cross the 4th Street Bridge
 Disembark at the Mission Rock stop (the first stop past the bridge)
 Walk south 1½ blocks (the same direction the street car was going)
 Turn right on Mission Bay Boulevard North
 Walk one block to SPARK Social SF
 Join everyone at the double decker bus!
(Alternate directions: If you’re a BART/MUNI regular, an alternative is to exit at
16th Street and take the 55 bus toward Mission Bay. It runs every 20 minutes
and the last stop is directly in front of SPARK Social SF.)

By Car
There are many routes to SPARK Social SF. Google Maps will show the fastest
routes. In the event of traffic back-ups on I-280, US-101 options include:
From the Peninsula and South Bay
 US-101 North
 Exit 433A Vermont St
 Turn left onto Vermont St
 Turn right at the 2nd cross street onto 16th St
 Proceed on 16th street under the I-280 overpass
 Turn left onto 4th St
 To Mission Bay Boulevard North
 SPARK Social SF will be on the left
From the Bay Bridge
 Cross the bridge
 Use the 2nd from the right lane to exit 1C toward Ninth Street/Civic Center
 Keep left at the fork, follow signs for 8th St and merge onto 8th St
 Continue straight to stay on 8th St
 Turn left onto Brannan St
 Turn right onto 7th St
 Turn left onto 16th St
 Proceed on 16th street
 Turn left onto 4th St
 To Mission Bay Boulevard North
 SPARK Social SF will be on the left

PARKING
Metered Parking
SPARK Social SF is surrounded by blocks of metered parking. The parking
meters take credit cards. There's a decent chance of getting a parking spot right
next to SPARK Social SF. It’s $7 per hour, so carpooling is encouraged.
Relative to most of San Francisco, this is a very safe neighborhood to park and
walk in, especially mid-day on Saturday. That being said, it’s prudent to put all
personal items in the trunk, preferably before you park the car.
Parking Garage
The Community Center Garage is at 1625 Owens Street, 3 blocks southwest of
SPARK Social SF. $4 per hour. Mission Bay is experiencing a building boom,
so the walk from the garage to SPARK Social SF is not so pretty, but it’s an
alternative to street parking and less expensive.

